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s Yad Vashern COntinlles to marl its JubIlee
1'W,II't focw on the mkofUcping Holocaust
remembrance r(lennt 10 the ),ounger
generations. This m~y be achie,·cd firsl and
foremost through educnion, as exemplified in our
Founh International Conference: for Educators (sec
"Getting the Message Across," pp. 8·9). With thc
imminent launch of our Online Names Dmbase,
fad Vashem is also using the newest adl"anm in
commllnications 3nd digital resources in order 10
dis.scminuc-and coJlect-information on the ShoIIh
and its victims (5(e "F«dbaek BefOK the Launch,"
W. 2·3). I..ikC\\isc, the new Holocaust History Museum
.....ill usc the mew: advanced WoR by COOtcmpc:nry artisa
---\idco an-in order to cxpbm entire IusroricaI themes
(sec "The Language of Art," pp. 4-5).
The commitment of the next gtncr.IOOflS in aking
00 the ITUflde ofShlllhrcmembranct isa \mJ COI11JOOCfU
in continuing our mission (sec "Sharing the Lcg;lC)',"
pp. 10·11 ). ''ftth thOr help, Y~d Vmcrn lIill be :abk:
ro nwltain its cbtication 10 coounanorating the ptqlIc:,
families and communities that lI'tre lost, and COllllnlle
the legacy of the Sllnn'Ol1 foe generations to eome.
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s Yad Vashem rcxhes the closing stages of
dC\'elopment befort launching its Central
Database of SJXHIh VICtims' Nwes onto the
Intcmrt, still working on this unique and
\;tal resource were gh'en a unique opportunity to tCSI
the site on experts in the fidd: Jewish genealogists.
In trealt}'WS., genealogy tw b«ome increasingly
signific1nt in SlJtJ1gthening Jewish identity worid ....idc.
It is a source of trtmendous inteTCSI, and prO\idcs an
outkt lOr ooopmtion and m amity in the woridv.-idc
Jcv.-ish community. The Internet is an ideal \'ehick for
nctworting and ~ in t:M field, ....im an asronishing
amount cidm 00 pmonaI histairs &om p* gmer.IlKXlS
being :lSS(mbled in databases created by genealogists.
Todiy, for curnpk, it is 001 uncommon to find .....ebsitcs
cre~ted by Jews around the world containing a wealth
of information on towns in Eastern Europe: and their
thriving Jcv.-ish comOlunitiC$ before the war.
While the Internet is a very useful tool in obttining
and sharing inforn13tion, face·to·nce communication
remains significant. Each l'nr the International
As~inion of JC\lish Genealogical Sockries holds a
cOO\'ention, ....·hich mracts hundreds of participants.
Emy 10 years-induding this ),w-the conference
is organized by the head Genealogicil Society (IGS)
and held in Jerusalem. Ol'er six hundrtd pcopk, more
than !Wf of lhcm from abn»d, particip,lIed in sU days
of wortshops, lectures, and rtSCarm into Icv.-ish family
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\'ftth its innluablc and exclusiye resources, it wu
for Yad Vashcm ro ro-sporuor the 5lImmcr 200t
conference. EYen before their arri\".tl at Yad Vashem,
cOllKKoce participants had the opportunity 10 meet
....ith Yad Vashem's senior advi50fS Bdla Nahum and
Rimma Lerm~ , who staffed a desk at the hOld and
plO\ided infornutioo 10 participants, wising them on
the most effective WoIy to conduct their rtSWCh. During
the week of the conference, the: reading rooms and
databases offad Vashem's Ikference: and Infommioo
Scr.iccs . . .1..'fC made: a\':liIabie to the participants. Inaddition,
thc afternoon and el'ening sessions of oot day \\'t'rt hdd
00 site, whcrt participants heard aboottht dC\'t'Iopmrnt
ofYad V.tSbem's research facilities, attended IcctuI'C!l on
HoIoaust·rd.trcd 5lIbjecrs and recei\'Cd an exdusi\'t tour
of the site of the new Holocl.USI Hisroty Museum. dut
to open in March 2005.
For most participants, boY.'C\'U, the high point of
lheir visit was the opportunity to search the Central
D~l:IbB ciSJ..h VICtims' Nmlcr-the largest rtpOSitory
of" kWllir~"'" gW>cringmrnurioo
aboul HoIoaUSl \ictims. The Information Technology
Department a1Io\\'Cd the genealogists aceess to the ludt
\mKlo of the prognm, resening for them mort dun
50 trnmlUls. In addinon, a beta yersion of the wtabase's
tl(W internce wu used during me conference, ....,hich
aUlomuially uanslates infomution from Hebrew to
Latin characters, and incorporates many user·friendly
features developed in recent years. Thc:sc ne ....· features
eIUbled pmicipanlS ro conduct most of their research
indcpcndcntly-otl( of me main gN.!s of llploading the
database 0010 the Internet.
n~ruraI

The Online Names Database:

Feedback: Before the Launch

jtl'ishgNlt4/ogiJtJ pm' the lit. Hill/ ~ NIIMn

Consequenlly, many people who had
anticipated spending a few minutes on the
computer found themsdl"es stlying longer, as
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the y prol' ided
and di sco l'tred
additioouJ rtmWbk
inform ation about
filmily lost in the
Sl104h.
The magnitude
of the changes, and
the speed wilh
which they arc
occurring were not
lost on conference
pmicipanls. One
commenled: "It ' s
exciting to bc here
and fccl that we ate pM! ofthc incmtibk changes
that :ltC happening .11 Yad Vashem."
During the (by .11 Yad Vashcm, the TGS a1so

p a r t

.

___________________________,

ad Vashem has received a disk containing 68,000 names of
lictims murdered at Ausch~itz, almost two-thirds of them
J~ish . The disl---lisring names and othcrprnonal infumution
taken tromAusch~ilZ death registers between 1942·44-"'aS
prOlided by the Memorial and Museum at Ausch~itz - B i rk.enau. It
was prcstnted bIt Kn)'Sztof Antonczyk, chief of the digit31 collection
at the Auschwitl Museum, to Chairman of the Yad Vashem Directorate
AlTIer ShalC\', during the third gathering of m
einternational "Recording
the Names" workshop at Yad Vashem in September.
At the gathering, 20 experts in the fiel d met with Yad Vas hem
specialists for working meetings on the international effort to record
the names of Holocaust victims. Delegates from 12 counrries were
gil'cn the opportunity to learn about the uploading of Yad Vashtm's
Central Dm1nsc of SlHNlIJ Victims' Names to its websitc, md were
part of a pilOl program in adl'J.nce of its launch. The meetings enabled
participants to rtecive updltc:s, sh~ information, discuss advancements
in technology and seaTch capabilities, and strengthen coopt'r.1tion
between the l'3riOUS Holocaust institutes reprcstnted.
During the gathering, :ll1Othcr disk contlining IUffiCS and pcrsonaI
information of more than 25,000 Jews deported from Belgium to
eItmnination camps was prcstnted to Yad Vashcm by Ward Adriacns,
Director of the Jewish Museum ofIXportnion and RemembrarKe in
Meehden, Belgium. The names of thc:sc Jev.ish vittims ha\'e already
betn published in memorial books, but the miscd and updltcd IWI1C5
databases gil'en to Yad Vashem will gfC3tly enhance public access to
these most valuable sources of information on Slxmb I;ctims.
Executi.,.e Director of the Victim List Project Dr. Wesley Fisher
attended the conference as an obscTl'er on behalf of Judge Edward E.
Korman, who presides om the distribution offunds from the Holocaust
Victim Assets Litig3tion against Swiss Ranks. Also participating wert
represcntltil'CS of the Untied Stlltes Holocaust Memorial Muscum,
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called on Jewish genealogisu world~ide to
submit Pages of Testimony for Holocaust
\; cnms. '"The campaign to redeem the names
and identities of all mOSt whom the Nazis
sought to destroy is e5p(:eiaUy urgent today,"
the Society declared. "The IGS urges J e~ish
genealogists ew:rywherc to join in this campaign
to guher and document names of Holocaust
\;etims and to pro\ide a Icstamcnt to their H\'es
through Pages of Testimony in the Hall of
Names." The Pages of Testimony submitted
will be included in the Central Dmbasc: of
ShOIlIJ Victims' Names, scheduled to go online
in Norember.
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Su rvivors of the
Shooh v..... H;,ro,y
Foundation (USA),
International Tracing
Service (ITS) Molsen (Germmy),
Joods Museum van
Dcpo rta t ie en
Ve TZn Mcchelen
(Belgiu m), Be il
Tere zin (Israel ),
Pa ns t wolVc
M Uleum
II'
O sw ei c im iu
(Poland), Terezinksa
Ineiativa (Czech
Rtpub&l, Ceo", <k
Docuroottation 1u;l'(: Conttmporain.: (France), Dokumcntatiofusarchr,t
des Ostrnridischrn IYodasondcs (A"""'l, Ceouodi DocumcnwK>nc
Ebraica Contemporanea Milano (Italy), Gedenkbuch Ral'ensbrueck.
(Germany), KZ-Gedenkstaette flosscnbuerg (Germany), Hol0C2ust
Documentation Center and Memorial Collection Pobll<- Foundation
Bu<Upcst (Hungary), Pro;cct for the Computerization ofNamc:s from
SIOI'.1kia (SIOI'.1kia), Project for the Computerization of Names trom
Lithuania (Israel), Jewish Joint Distribution Comminee Archive,
Jeruulcm (Israel ), Central Zionist Archives (Israel), and Illegal
Immigration Dat:lbasc, Atlit (Isrnd ).
Holocaust survil'or Serge Klarsfdd-who many years ago initiated
the gathering and documentation of the names of all French JC\\'S
deported to concentration canlps during World War Il---vresentcd the
dosing remarks.
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lthough paintings, dra"in~ and \ideo

an may be found in many galleries
and an museums \\'OIid\\ide, they art
genenUy not S«'n in any other type:
of museum, Howtl'(T, they \\;11 a" be: p3n of the
new Holocaust History Museum at Yat! Vashem,
where an from the Holocaust period and worb
by contemporary artists "ill form an integral part
of the museum's historical exhibits,
"The concqlt of incorporating worb of :an
iDlo the new museum's displays rcflects Yad
Vashem's multidisciplinary approach in
perpetuating the I1\('moryof, and teaching about,
the Holocaust," explains Avnn ShaltI', the
Museum's chief CUr.llOr and Chairman of the
Yad Vashem Directorate , "Art can serl'e as
an important medium, reflecting the
multidimensional, inner world of the I;ctinu,

document and illustr.ne the sub,icct malter, but
also to increase their emotional iD\'ol\'ement,"
When planning certain sections of the
museum, museum designer Dorit Hartl ofOorit
Harel Design Inc, proposed using audio-lisual
presentations instead of conventional exhibits,
Boris fo.l afzir, mcdia consultant for Yad Vashem,
took. this idea one slep further by suggesling
thai crmin entire historiaJ themes !x portrayed
lia a eontemporary:an form: lideo art. After a
long process, tWO Israeli artists were chosen:
Mich:tl RoI'I1er and Uri Tuig.
Both RoIner and Tz.aig nave already camc:d
intcmational acclaim, and arc considered worldclass artists. The works of Michal Rol'ner hal'e
betn displayed in man)' l'enutS, including a oneperson show at New York's Whitney Museum,
Rovner was :tIso chosen to represent Isncl at

TIN rillAjt "KIII/nll:.",.a, PouUli, tarl, J9Jfk. 1bt ridto art"", (o"'po1(d by Mir/NJI R,rntr; ..as hlliil jNm smn
diffrmll piJtD dips iIr"dtd logttlJtr ID dtpitl a singlr SUItt

while helping to depict historical events. We
be:lie\'e thai the multidisciplinary displays will
broaden the visitors' k.nowledge, and enhance
thcir interest in, and expericnce of, the subject
matter ofthc museum."
Yehudit In bar, Yad V:uhem's museum
cur.nor and Director of the Museunu Dilision
adds: "The difference between a museum and
a history book. is that :til museums place their
prim3l')' emphasis on giving the visitor an
experience. Art generates an emotional response
in the viewer, and this is why, in an historical
museum, works of art scn'e nOt onl)' to

the Biennaic in Venice, Likewise, Uri Tuig's
works have be:en displJ.yro worldwide, including
the recent Bicnnale in Isunbul, the Yokahama
Biennale in Japan, the Georgcs Pompidou
Center in Paris, :md the Kw;angju Biennale in
South Korea.
At the Museum's entrance, Romer has
created a lO·minute lideo art display portra)ing
the Je\\1sh world in Europe befort thc HoioaUSl,
donated by the Clore Isncl Foundation. This
work-which lIill be: projected on the 13 mcttrhigh triangular eastern wall of the museum :IS
suggested by Dorit Harcl-Iakes the \isitOr on

a journey into the el'eryday world of ordinary
people \Iithin their communitics; a world now
\'anished. The shornge ofh.igh qualiEy footage
documenting Jewish life before the Holocaust
made the I'ideo's creation difficu lt. "The
challenge was to recreate the atmosphere of
Jewish life," explains Romer, "I took. diffcrent
film cl ips and blended them into one
background, just :IS the Jews blended into the
fabric of life in the couDirics whe re
thcy lived."
The second wort, created by Tzaig, wiU be:
the final section of the museum. In one comer
of the g:tlleT)" a "11rru:tl" album with turning
pages "111 displa)' original manuscripts-diarics,
icnCTS, notes and memoirs-written by Jews
during the HoloC3USt period and by survil'ors
afterwards. Another "-.ill "in show lkuting letters

that occasionally combine to form words and
sentences, The lerters seem to dart through a
J110Iing spotiight--(:choing the spotlighu used
in the camps-highlighting the writtcn texts
(see cOI'er). "The tWO works symbolize the
human spirit that sunn'cd ('\'en in the inferno,"
expbins Tuig. "After looking aI the most
distressing materials-picrurcs that depict heU
itself- I decided to use the facel ess, wriltcn
word, which rtprescnts structurtd thought and
human faith , The letters arc Iik.e the strings of
;I. musical instrument, and this room will scrve
:IS a sound box for these strings, prcscning the
human beauEy that managed 10 survive,"
In accordance "i th the request of the
museum committcc, both artists used only
authcntic historical materials, gleaned from
archivcs at Yad V:lShem and around the world.
-Throughout the creation process," Si)'S Ramer,
- I was ~"'arc or the great prililege given 10
mc-both as an artist and as a human bcing-in
being allowed to work. "~th these materials, It
has deepened my awareness of the humanity
and power of the world we lost."
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b Lc:lh Goldstein
n an emotional ceremony at Yad
Vashem on 30 June, a hUppR (brid31
canopy rtw: used almost six decades
ago-was loaned by the American
,"--ish Joim Distribution Committee (Joim)
for display in the new Holocaust HislOry
Museum.
The hUPPR, originally from Erttt. Tur4t1
(British Mandatory Palestine), was
purchased by Joint board member Jane
Weitzman at a public auction in America
several years ago. II dates back to the end
ofWWII , when the Joint asked the Yishup
(the Jewish community in Eretz YiSTRt~ 10
help provide rings lmd buppot required for
Jewish weddings in the Displaced Persons'
(DP) camps. For thousands of Holocaust
survivors-anlious to marry as quick.ly as
possible and raise new familic:s-thc:sc: were
often the only wedding paraphernalia they
used.
Avraham and Shoshana Roshkovsky "''Crt
one of seven couples to usc such a hupp" on
19 May 1945, in the Bergen-Belse n DP
camp. The couple met when Avraham-who
had survived the war in hiding with a
Christian family-w'~ brought with a broken
leg to a British-run hospital where Shoshana
was ,'olunteering. Bergen -Belsen was the
third camp Shoshana had survived. None of
her family survived to sec her marry.
Shoshana's '·wedding gown'" was a black
skirr and oversized shin ; her "veil" a large
gauze bandage. Two dwufs who had
survived the Mengele experiments formed
the band. "We got up and danced to forget
our sadness. We danced until dawn ,"
Shoshana recalled. Their son Moshe was
born in Stptembcr 1946 in Bergen-Belsen,
and twO years later, they made RliYR. All
three ""ere present at the ceremony at Yad
Vashem , which marked the "closing of a
circle" for the Roshkovskys, as well as for
the IJUpPR, which had been lost after the DP
camps were disbanded.
One aspect emphasized by the new
Museum will be the rtbuilding ofJe\.\~sh life
after the Holocaust; the Joint's activities on
behalf ofDP camp survimrs ""Crt central to
those: events (see bolJ. For Shoshana and
Alltaham, it marked the beginning of a new
life of hope:. "Despite our smiles today, this
t3kes us back to that awful time and place,"
said Shoshana. "We lost a family, but we
starred a new family and we continued with
our lives."

I
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Symbol of Hope

Renewal of Jewish Life in the DP Camps
t the rod ofl945, some 55,000 Jc:wish
survivors ,of forced-labor ~am.ps .
concentranon camps, extermlnatlon
camps and death marches weft either
unwilling or unable to return to their homes.
Most of the camp survi,'ors assembled in DP
camps in the Allied zones of occupation in
Germany and Austria, and were joined by
.rn.g<U Ikring Iiom F",t"" Europ<. By II< <nd
of 1946, there wm an estimated 250,000 Jewish
Dr.--nx.dy smgk )OWlg pmoos but also. Wg<
nwnber of family groups and chiJdJtn. As early as
June 1945, they had organized themselvcs as a
group called fh'mt HafXeuW ($un;"ing Remnant)
",;m its 0'>\11 ooIIccth~ coosciousncss and objectn~:
ro~ Iiom Europ<
amY"""
though ultimately many emigrated to the US and
other countries.
Although the DP camps were under the
auspices of the Allied military authorities, their
cart: was entrusted to the United Nations, which
supplied basic necessities and acted as the
principal coordinating and supervisory agency
of the nongovernmental welfare: agencies. The
Joint, headed by its European director, Joseph

A

ond_"

J. Schwartz, sent its first team to the Amerio.n·
run DP camps in june 1945. By August 1945,
it!; operations gained official recognition and it
elp3nded activities, offering assistance to Jews
in the camps and aiding those who wished to
emigrate to Palestine.
In the British zone, a Jewish Relief Unit
sponsored by British Jewry was engaged in
welfare optrations. Emissaries of the Jewish
Brigade Group, Jewish youth mO\'cments and
agricultural settlement organizations from
Palestine, and a delegation ofttw:: J~ish Agency
headed by Haim Yahil were also active in the
DP camps.
Despite the exlraordin3ry challenges
associated ",ith the rthabilitltion ofthc sunT.'OI'S.,
dedicated and resourceful \'aluntee" ans\.\'tred
their physical, emotional and spiritual needs to
the best oftheir abilities, though the efforts of
the DPs themsel,'es were decisive. In addition
to the "''tdding supplies, the Joint sent ttjiUin,
mezuZ6t, Tmb scrolls, holy books and Hebrew
dictionaries to the refugees in order to help
rekindle the Jewish life that had been all but
extinguished during the war.

b Dr. Mord«ai PaldieJ
hen remembering heroism during the:: Holocaust, most pc=ople:: rtCall me:: Warsaw Ghe::tto Uprising, Je::wish
partisans or OIher astonishing acts of courage::. Howe::\'e::r, heroism rook many forms during mose:: )"e::arsphysical, mental, spiritual and religious. In Pincz6w, ncar Kielce (Poland), one:: famil)' displa)"e::d inmdible
brarery dc=spite:: me potentially terrible conscquenca of thdr actions, while:: anomer was ke::pt alive:: manks to
mat bravery as well as meir own deep religious faith.
On SNUot 1942, Pincz6w's remaining Jews """ert rounded up and salt to their deaths. One of the Jewish rcsKkn~ ShJomo
Szcjnc=r, and his doot son, Alta- Y«hic=I, found temporary sanctuary with a Pole. Howc="l't r, dq wm soon compc=1led to rejoin
his "ife, Aile Otap, and their three other children-Israel, Yitzhak Me::nacht:m and Too Gittcl-llcring to the nearby wocxls
unda a hail of G=rnun bulkts. For thrtt months, thc funiIy 1TIO\'td from pba: to pbcc= in a coorinuing quest few- food and safety.
As the:: te::mpc=rarurt in the: forat dropped to below free::zing, Shlomo realized that he had no choice but to:ask a klnI
Kquaintance::, Francisuk Matjas, for help. Befort: the war, Shlomo had lent Franciszck money to finish constructing his
home::, assuring him he:: could p3y ofT me:: loan whe::nc="l'e::r he:: was able::. Fnnciszek promised one day to rttum the &vor. On
Christmas night 1942, Shlomo lITh'ed at me:: ~iatjas's home:: in Dc:l;lowu. Shocked at Shlomo's dishe...c!ed appearance,
Fnncisuk soon re::me::mbere::d Shlomo's earlie::r kindnas and, dc:spite:: his fcar of Nazi retribution ifhe:: was e::\'tr discO\'ered,
agre:: e::d to hdp. The SC=\'en pc=ople-the:: six Szcjne::rs and Shlomo's ne:: phe::w Tzcmach-spcm the next twOyears in a dark
enclosure adjoining the kitche::n, with only one small air ve::nt. The:: Matjascs brought them food through an opening in
the roofleading to a bam, all the time re5p-=cting thdr gtJats' kosher dietary rtquirtme::nts.
Only Franciszck Matjas, his ""ife J6zefa and three ofthe::ir five childre::n knew about the:: hidden Jews. To kcc:p themsct-."CS
occupied and thdr spirits lifted, Shlomo and his sons produced their own copies of religious prayer books, including the
Book of Psalms, a Sjddurand a HR!I6Rdlih. For ink. they reiTlO\·ed the lad fiom pc=nciJs and melted it; the Matjas's childrtn
gave the::m note::books to write on. Shlomo and his son Israd also composed a Jewish calendar, on which is recorded
nOI only the Jf!"'ish fath-als but also the:: tnlgic t\'enu of 1943 as witnrucd by Francimk, including the follov.ing:

W

The seven people
spent the next
two years in
a dark enclosure
adjoining the
kitchen

IZeeping the Faith

"14.4.43 - 18 Jews shot in COni, including our neighbor Gross and Mordechai Gold y,.ith son Yitzhak; 27.5.43 - the
Andros 'Rc=czu ' unde::rground unil kille::d fou r Jews ncar Wislica; 6.1 1.43 - 17 Jf!"''S shot in the BogusZ)'cc forest."
Tragically, Tzc=mach die::d from gangrtne while in hiding, and was temporarily buried by Fnnciszek in his courtyard.
Upon liberation in January 1945, the:: Szc=jnen rttumed to Pincrow, but found the town's J(Yrish population almost
complc=tcly wiped out. Afi.e::r c=scaping an attlck by marauding Polo, they iTlO\'Cd to Lodz, then France::, and ultimately 10
Isnlrl. They took with me::m thd r beautifully hand·writte::n works and a pair of refilli", gi\'en to Israel Szc=jner for his
ilRr·",jt1;FRh, and used by all the: men while:: in hiding.
In 1988, Francimk and J6zcra Matjas ""'ere rccognizcd by Yad Vashcm as Righteous Among the Nations. At the::
memony, Alter Yechiel Szcjne::r said that when he passes on from this world he is nOI SUrt where he will go, but ifhe is
sc=nt to heave::n, he:: knows whom he will find there: Fr.lOciszek Matjas. This summer, Israel Szcjner agreed to loan Yad
Vashem some of the rtligiOllS artifacts his family produce::d while:: in hiding. Hert they v.ill give witness 10 an extraordinary
story of courage and heroism-and fai th in better days to come::.

To keep themselves
occupied and their
spirits lifted,
Shlomo and his sons
produced their own
copies of religious
prayer books
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Zvi Newman and Eslte Yaari
How do I teach about the Holocaust to
hostile audiences?ft "I have only four
hours to teach about tht= SlJOtW.-on what
should I focus?" 'Where can I make
contaCl ,,;th sun;\'Ors 50 that my studcnts can
hear thcir tcstimonics first hand?~
Qucstions like these wcrc raiscd, discusscd
and resolved at the Fourth Intcrnational
Confcrcnce for Educators, ~Teach ing thc
Holocaust to Futurc Gcncrations" at Yad Vashcm

"

kd by expcrts on the Holocaust and education
from leading institutions around the world,
including tht= United States Holocaust: Memorial
Muscum, Cenlre de Documentation IUl\,c
Contemporaine (Paris), thc Hebrew Uni\'ersity
of Itrusalem, the Impaial War Museum
(Loodon), tb< u,iog H;''''1' Forum (SlockhOOn)
and the HoIoo.ust: Foundlrion (Moscow).
The confercnce focused on the future , with
participants cxpostd to ncw areas of f'CS(:lfCh and
a \I;de range of pedagogical material, curricula,

mo\~es, cducational websites and more. At the
heart of thc confercnce WCTC discussion groups
Ofl tcacher-training, pedagogical approaches, :md
antisemitism and Holocaust denial. These groups
demoosIratro the \-aluc of ~bling profc:$ionaIs
from around the world~3ch \lith a unique
perspecti\'c and professional contcxt-to discuss
difficult:md practical issues.
Onc major focus was how to approach
unwilling and sometimcs hostilc audiences, as
weU as ho'oI' to make the sut;cct more approachable

Getting the
this August. The four-day confercncc, sponsored
by the Aspcr Intcrnational Holocaust Studies
I'rogram, opened in the prc$Cncc ofDcputy Prime
Minister and Minister of Industry, Trade and
uOO< EI",d Olmm, CIuimun oftb< Yod """""
Dirtetorate A\TIcr ShaIcv:md Pra:idc:nt ofOranim
Educational Initiatives--<o-organizcrs of the
conferern:c--Shlomo (Momo) Lifshitz.
The conference focused on interdisciplinary
appn»chcs to teaching the HoIoca1lS(, Holocaust
education in difTcrent pms of the world, and
current antisemitism. (},'cr 220 cduutors from
31 coontria---induding Chiru, Croatia, Gcnnany,
Poland, Romania, Russia, South Africa, Sweden,
Turkey and thc Unitcd Stites-heard Iccwres in
plcnary scssions, joincd discussion groups and
participated in workshops that explored new and
varied approaches to Holocaust education in thc
21 K century. The groups and workshops werc
I'ImiripalltJ ill A tlimmiDlt grtJup lit tlx FONrth 111tmlllt10nAI eonfirtllrt for Etll/won at Tilli VIIRxI1l

"A Unique Learning Experience"
b ",w.lkrnw> ..d O"id Mmlu

his summer, the Intemational School
for Holocaust Studics hostcd two
intcmarional seminars, cach attended
by 0\'(1 30 partici]Wlts from countrics
world,,;de. The first, held in July, welcomed
Je,,;sh and non-Jewish individuals from 13
difTercnt countrics, who heard lccturcs on
Holoca ust education, met with Holocaust
sun;\'ors, and toured thc country. "'1 was 50
thrilled to have been part of the Yad Vashem
group this summer," commentcd Canadian
participant Thomas Penney. "It was a unique
learning experience-so much information to
share with 50 many pcople from all parts of the
world . The learning was on so many Ic\'cls:

T
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Summer Seminars 2004
historical, Mcal, and dare I say spiritual."
For the third consecutivc }'tar, the School also
organittd a summer seminar fOf Jt\\ish edUC3tors
working in Jewish educational fra.me,,·orU.
Educators ffom the USA, Canada, South Africa,
UK, Croatia arid Colombia participatcd in an
intcnsi\'e program on Sbof,h wucation.
Lcading scholars and educational experts
posed questions such as .. How do we implement
Holocaust cducation in our schools and instill a
positil'e le\\;sh identity in our students?" "What
is our responsibility and how will we transmit
Holocaust remembrance without $ur\,i\'or5?"
and "How shall \\'e commemorate Holocaust
Remembrance Day in the future?" Workshops

wcrt held on educational issues, pcdagogical
theories and practical applications in Je\l;sh
educational frameworks. For the first time,
tutoring sessions in smaller groups allowed
participants to scl(('l a particular topic for further
investigation, with thc assistance of a Yad
Vashem CIpert.
The next winter scminar will be held from
3-19 January 2005, and the next Jt\\ish Educators'
seminar from 26 Deccmber 2004 - 7 January
2005 . (For more information p](m visit:
www.)"Jdvashcm.org/cducation)

,r"

K,t",," II.....IIIN is TN,.r/.",/ ~iu/", St .. i" ..
F.JNI"fI'I~" A~;J u; 0.,;; Mr/:kr il Hr.; ~r/ht
~ Ont, f"lmoa/i",f StJxMfor H««... Sl.dia

for those who have h~d \'ery little exposure to it. A Hebrew Union College educ~tor
emphasized the effectiveness of using survivor testimonies from within the studenu' leal
community, ~nd when the director of youth programs at an inform~1 Je\\ish eduntional
institution sought assisuncc in effectively tC2Ching the HoieaUSl: on a limited time budget,
a fellow Ylifomian offered to hdp Nsc:d on her ()\\ll experience.
Dr. Werner Drcict of the Austrlm Ministry of Education and Culrurr l'IOled the difficulty
many of his countrymen confront in facing the actions of their own ancestors. Solutions
suggested included using \ictims' personal $Iories, employing art and other uncon\'tntional
tools, or discussing the accomplish menu oflocal Jews who were murdcred-particularly
thos(: who played a role in shaping Austrim and Gcnnan life. This apprwch is sI()\\iy being
implemented in Austrian textbooks.
Dealing \\ith tOOa)"5 antisemitism and Holeaust denial in the conten of Holocaust
education was another topic. A representative of the Simon Wiescnthal Center reported
on the Whijacking" of ~ m*r intemationalteachers' forum by antisemiti< dements rooted
in extremist anti-globaliution and anti-Zionist organizations, as well as their calls \0
introduce revisionist history into eduotional frameworks worldwide. Sophisticated fornls
of antisemitism on the Internet
were reponed by the manager of
a Holocaust education website .
An American participant
reinforced the importance of grassrootS education
efforts in Europe, noting 5C\'ml run by gr;tduatcs
ofYad Vashem's teacher mining programs.
Scores of workshops wc!t held on a myriad
of topics, including teaching the Holocaust to
Israeli Arabs, using film to teach the HoI(Xaust,
md usc of the Internet in Holocaust education.
Questims.9JCh as tIK' right age to begin Holocaust
edUaltion, the role of sun;vor testimonies in the
classroom, and women in concentration camps
were also considered. A deaf and mute Jewish
doctoral student at the University of Hamburg
led a workshop on deaf Jews in the Hol(Xaust.
"Teaching the Holocaust is Il!X only ~ting
historical fucts. It is also conveying the Holocaust
as a human, societal and J e",~sh C\'tnt," said the School's Director Dr. J\·lotti Shalem. "The
main fOcus of the International School's edUClOOu.! appro.x:h is identification \\ith the indhidual,
and from that point to move on to the brooder Story. We belie\'e that an interdisciplinary
apprnach to Holocaust clumion will lead to a deeper and more cxlensil'e knowledge of the
SiMa"."
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International
Conference
on Teaching
the Holocaust
to Future
Generations

Circles - A Dialogue with the Past
New Educational Kit on Jewish Heritage
b Shlomit Steinct
"

... E\'ery month brought with it profound changes that

fundamentally ahertd the rnuofthe Jews" (Emanuel Ringelblwn).
Cirrkr- A DiakJeut rnlh the Ptut is an educational kit on Jewish
heritage and its expressions during the HoieaUSL Published in
HeMw in 2002, and widely used by secondary schools throughoutlsracl,
the prognm is now a\';Iilable in English and Russian, made possible
through the generous support and assistance of Da\;d and Hillary
Grunwerg and Famil)'; the Samuel Sc~ Clwitable Trust, UK; and the
Conference on Jewish Malerial Claims Against Gennany.
,(\Iish students IOcby share a common tradition with children during the Holocaust; the
times may ha\'e changed, but "the language of Jewish culture" unites them. The marking of
holy days- Sh4blmt, QmnublJ, Pesnell, Purim---as wt:U:IS lifccycle events connect the past ",ith
the present and the future. CirtkrCOl'Cr'S the spirirual, rcligious and traditional life of the Jewish
fami~' and the Jewish pcq11c during the SJJ(JaiJ. 11"IC authentic testimonies, memoirs and historical
sources in the kit highlight how Jewish tradition and identity were maintained el'en under
conditions of cxtreme suffering and hardship.

n..-•• _ ufrrM I. ~_'u Clmtllkt ~ Dtp.fflIfl1Il, iNlmllltWuI SdIMfor H....1t Stuin

Recent Highlights at the
International School
for Holocaust Studies
n July, 17 empb,ttS from instirutions that COIlllTICffiOI'te
the Holocaust in Israd, most of them guides from the
Intmur:ional School fOr HoiocaUSl: Studies at Yad Vashon,
attended a SICminar at the Auschy,;a. Musaun in Poland.
In the same month, a seminar for Jewish educaton from the
FSU and a seminar for educators from Austri:a \I'm held at
Yad \luhem. Additional C\'C nts included a tnining course for
taehers who accompany pupils during the "March of the
U\'iog" in Poland and a training courst for futurt guides.
There were also study days on using survivor testimonies
to teach about the Holocaust, attended by Isradi teachers
working in the FSU and other teachers from all over Israel.
In the days preceding Tuba B'AII, the School conducted
Holocaust-related educational activities for religious
institutions. In August, elementary school tamers attended
orientation days in preparation for the new school yeat, and
in September, therc was a study day for German volunteers
from the Ot Hilipm organization.
().'tr the summer some 3,500 youths from the birthright
ism:! program \isitcd Yad Vashcm and participated in progr.uns
specially designed for them. Study days for senior
LDF offieers were also held in July. In addition, seven IDF
delegations partici~ted in a two-da)' pttpmtory COUl'Se prior
to their trip to Poland and <Xhcr Eastern European destinatioos,
as Jnrt of the Wimesses in Unifonn project.
During Sept:embcr, From Crisis to Hope-the program
to teach II III grade srudents from the Ministry of Industry,
Tr.lde and Empb,mcnt's edUalti<xul facilities about the Sboah
and iu relC\'anCe nxhy-cntered its second year. ()"er 4,000
of these: students participated in stud)' days held at Yad Vas.hcm,
and conducted activities "'ith the Mobik Unit in their schools.
In addition some 500 childrcn and their parents at the Yahalom
summer camp visited the School, and 140 students from
youth villages and residential facilities participated in twO
meetings prior to their trip to Poland in October, as part of
the Green Leaf project..

I

New: Online Newsletter
for Educators

I

n AuguSl, the Intmutiooal School for Holocaust Studies
hunched its new online newsletter for
educators. Geared 10 indi\'iduals in\'oh'ed in
formal and informal Holocaust education, TtllChi"g

the Ug4CJ - 1""4d V4Jhtm'J e-NtII'Jimtrfor HoI«aust &lU(4(m
(www.y:ad\WJem.org/education/ nC\\'SIetter/ english/ first/
index.htm), aims to pfO\1de regular access to the rut amy
of Holocaust educational resourccs being de\'cIoped by the
90 staff members at the School. In addition, the newsletter
"'ill fearurc the btest proagogial publications and multimedia
materials, infonnation regarding online courses and teaching
units, aad articles about issues in Holocaust education. TmC/ling
(iJe ugllty will also feature regular updates about the many
conferences, courses, and other educational opportunities the
School offers at Yad Vashem and around the world.
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b Leah Goldstein ____________ •
~o=~~~"-

s furure genmtions prepare to t2ke
on tl\( ~bility for remembering
the C\ocnts ofthc Holocaust and t}1OS(
woo suffertd:and wen' lost, four aan'(
members of the &cond Genmtion expbin
their connwion to the Shollb, Yad Vuhem,
and their lision of Holocaust remembrance in
the furure:

A

experienced only deepened thdr resolve to
rebuild 2nd reclaim their li\'es. To my parents,
Shoal, remembrance meam building f.unily. and
building our Jelloish communities both here
and in Israel. In this way, the torch has alrtady
betn handed to my generation."

The Second G

in lira! institutions like Yad Vashem. Wc-the
generations after the Hoioaust- lloill not be
abk to remember the Holocaust. All we can
do is strcngthr.n tl\( institutions thu can. Yad
V.uhem is the worl~ide kwer in that effort."
"As time passed and remembrance
org:miutions arose," continues Ira, "only Yad
Vashem undertook the enormous task of
prt$('ning all the memories, all the documents,
all ofthe Holocaust. Yad Vashem look as its
mission to become the primary resource center
for Holocaust remembrance, for document
!M'CSC1'\'OItion, for being an unbiascd. dal'3 storage
A.'positor),. Of course, being 3 child ofsurvivors,
I naturally became in\'ol\'ed "ith the actil.;ties
ofYw \'3511(.'m , just ~ke my pmnlS befon: me."

pts the Mantle of Sh

Connections

with the Past

UI don't rtmember a time when I wasn't
aware of the Holocaust," 53)'S Yad Vashem
Benefactor and American Sockty ViceChairman [1'1 Drukier. ~M)' partnls, Charles
and Toby Drulder, wert survivors, as were all
their friends. I wu surrounded by their
memories of those years, yet many sun;I'OI'$
kept the histories to themSC[I'es for man)'
complex reasons.
As I grew older and began to understand
Ihe strength of the 5urvil'0rs-both in liling
through the most tr:lgic of rimes and in going
forllo'ard to make new Ih'es-I realized how
important it was for us, their children, to
keep their memories alive , int:l.ct and
unadorned ."
For American Society &crctary-Genml
Zygmunt WHf, ShMIl remembrance was alW'.l)'S
a central theme for him and his family: "As a
child ofsurvi\'ors, I was aware, from an early
age, that my parents' experiences during and
after the Holocaust shaped and defined their
world. Moreol'er, the suffering and loss the)'
Ii
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Practical

Involvement

Da\;d Halpern is the American Society'S
East Coast N3tional Secreury. His strong
connection to Holocaust remembrance also
amc from his parents, "who suffered in the
ghettos and conCentration amps of I'ol~nd ,
and who saw their nmilies murdmd and
$)mgogucs burned. As a son of sun~"ors, I
~ Ii< .,.,.. ciIi< ShoR}, pafupolxtt"
than~. If! do OOIworX 10 5CC the memory
preserved, who lIoim"

The Role

ofYad Vashem

~The

only individuals who can truly
remember the Holocaust are the sUI'\'il'ors, and
sadly that gene/':ltion is slowly disappearing,"
explains Dalid. "Recognizing their mortality,
they made sure their memories were recorded

Like: other mc:mbcrs of his gent:ration, Ira is
constantly thinking of wars to maintain public
iotertS( in the Holocaust "Inm/yement in SlJOIlb
"""",brux< "'" """t' Iixm< hdping ",'<lop
programs to attract new people 10 this most
worthyri QI..ISts; supporting Y<Id Vashon's woB
by lisiting:and attending their programs; and of
"""". hdping ""' funds 10"1,, >uk rhq' do."
Mis O.r.'id: "OnIylloith Ihcpopa imtwncrU
of time: and money an Yad Vashern and other
institutions continue their ,ita! work."

Shoah Remembrance
st

in the 21 Century

In tenus of the coming decades, Z)'gmuot
is adamant that people carry on kaming about,
and from, the SholllJ. "For m~' part, I will
continue 10 support Y~d Vashem as it seeks 10

educ.ate future generations against intolerance
and inhumanity. Along \lith my \life and my
children, my focus \liHcontinue to Ix on building
remembrance and, as we do, building a Ixttec
world for the generations to come."
I... concurs: "I do 1101: mow what the future
\lill bring foc Holocaust remembrance, but I do
know that supporting Yad Vashem will assuce
that honesty, accu...cy anti unbiased "ie\l'5 of the
Holocaust will cemain, eren after the I;ctims,
suninm, and theic children arc long gone."

to
Survivors and their families to gather at Yad Vashem, May 2005
egistrarion is underway for an historic international and multi-generational gathering of Holocaust
sUrl'ivors and their families at Yad Vashcm next May. The gathering, entitled wGeneration to
Genmtion-Sharing the Legacy," is being organized in cooperation with the Center of
Org:mizations of Holocaust Survivors in Israel, undec the patronage of H.E. President Moshe
Katsav and Mrs. Gila Katsal'. From 4-9 May 2005, thousands of participants of all ages from around the
world will come together to pay tribute to the 5urvimrs and share in a series of progn;ms and events
designed to make this gathering a truly memorable C\·ent .
Attendees \lill have the: opportunity 10 pmicipate in official Holocaust Remembrance Day certmonies
at Yad Vashem, tour the: new st2te-of-the:-an HoI<lclust History Museum (officially opening March 2(05),
and attend intergencrational discussion groups on topics including: "The World that Was," "Passing the
Torch," "Keeping Memories Alil'e" and "Children \I; th Assumed Identities: Returning 10 Judaism."
Closing this renurbbk: week. \liD be a special C'>'(ning in tribute to HoIoo.USI: sunn'OtS at the IDFAnnc:m:I
Corps Memorial Complex at u tton on 9 May 2005. The m nt-the official lm eli commemoration of
VE-Oay-\liD mark. the W" anniversary ofthe end of the war.
The gathering is tak.ing place in cooperation with HoioaUSl museums and institutes around the world
as well as the international Yad Vashem Friends societies. Registration for the confere nce is through
Unitours; for more information , please e-m;ul: g:uheringOyadvashem.org.i1

R

h Remembrance

Canadian Legacy Fund
Ensures Holocaust Education and Leadership
icc-Chair of the Canadian Society for Yad Vashem louis Greenbaum is actiye
in 3 number of Jewish communal organi~tions in Toronto. l.ik.e his younger
brother 3nd wife, he is a child of Holocaust survivors, "robbed of their
innocence, )'OUth and a nomuJ life, apcricocing the \1'001: atrocities imaginable
during the ShoiW, and losing-\lith the em ption of one sibling-our entire families."
GtO\\ing up "'ith parents who shared their Holoaust exptriences \lith their chiJdrro,
he made a pledge to hlmsclfth~t their stories would not be forgotten.
With this objcttil'e in mind, louis sought to establish a Stcond GeDe:ration
organization, "ithin the framework of his wort:. for Yad Vashem, thus creating a new Lo.,u(;.n."'"
base of young leadership for the 21- century. This June, he also launched the Yad Vashem Holocaust
EducatiOfi Legacy Fund "in honor of 'our' partnt survivors."
The Legacy Fund will scn't as an ":mouity," JlfO\iding the mwlS to send dozc:ns of teachers annually
from across Canacla to Yad Vashem', International School ofHoioaUSl Srudics for intmsil'( seminm and
teaching programs, so thai the history of the Holocaust and its lessons ",ill continue 10 be 13Ught in
Canada's public and Jewish school classrooms. The Holocaust Education Legacy Fund will Ix dedicated
in JmJSJ.tcm during the Canadian Society's Mission to Israel in 2005, which \lill coincide \lith the ~ning
ofYad Vashem's new Holocaust History Museum.
Loois .!so mticip>t<>--through rutnpI< ond propct pbruing-t!tc attblislttoott ofott .an, ond doiat<d
"Third Genmtion" ofYad Vashcm I'Oluntccrs and It3ckrship. "We art the kgacy ofour parents,"louis s:ays,
"and we, the Second Citncratioo, in tum hal'e an obngatioo-:l responsibility--to create a legacy for them. It
is my hope that this Fund ",ill eoooUr.lge the Second Generation to take on the mantle of responsibility "ith
regard to mncmbrance and education, thereby ensuring that the legacy of the survivors continlJe$."

V
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by Leah Goldstein

•

n the fall of 1944, y..ith the $o\ier anny
approaching Ihe gateS of Germanoccupied Europe, jusl one Nazi killing
center remained in opeT3lionAuschwitz- Bidenau.
Auschwitz· Birkcnau was the largest camp
complex buih by the Germans, and compris.=d
a concentration camp, a forced· labor camp and
an extermination camp. From 1942 until the
end of the summer of 1944, hundreds of
thousands ofJe\\"5 were transported there from
across Europe. Upon arri\'3.l they undtrwent a
Stkkti(Jt/, most being deemt'<i "unfit" for !breed
labor and sent immediately to the gas chambers.
The victims were told that they would be
showering to get clean, and ordered to undress.
Then they were herded by the hundreds into
the sealed chamber, and gassed to death.

I

Their
One of the most gruesome jobs forced
upon those not sent for immediate execution
was that of the So"derkltmma"dlt. These were
the prisoners who cut the women's hair (before
or after gassing), brought out the corpses from
the gas chambers, removed gold teeth and
fillings, and transferred the bodies for cremation.
Some Sltnderiommllndlt cleaned the gas
chambers, while O!hers sorted the I'inims'
personal possessions, preparing them for
shipment to Germany. After a few months of
such horrific work, they were Ihemsell'es
executed and replaced by new prisoners.
In his introduction to Gideon Greirs
remarkable account of the SonderiommRndo
(We WepT WitboNl URn, Yad Vashem and Ytdiot
Aharonot, 1999), Auschwitz survivor and
current Academic Advisor to Yad Vashem
Professor Israel Gutman quO!es former
concentration camp prisoner Christina
Zywulska. In a chance meeting, one of the
SonderhmmRndo asked Christina wh)' she
looked at him so disparagingly-was it his beard
or his haircut! "'Your work,' she answered.
"He moved towards the window and began
to explain with shocking emotion ... as if each
word he uttered would innuence his fate: 'You
think that I voluntew:d to get this work, but
you must know that we were chosen and !breed
to do it. Even though we were staning, we
tried to hide ... but they found us, and we had
no choice ... And the work-if you do not go
insane on the first day, you just carryon ...
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Just before the four
women were hanged
in front olthe
camp population,
Roza urged:
uHazak Ve'ematz"
Crellliltioll ojlmfies by /ilt
Sondtrkommando,
AlISdnrin, Poklllli, &.1944.

!be photopllpb II'/IS rllkrn
sterr/by die
Sonderkommando IlIId
III

lillI/Mit; 1"11 of 1M IImh
{IfIllP by IIItnri1m of the
Polish IIIII!rrgrolind

60 Years Since the Auschwitz Uprising
Believc me, I do not wish to enjoy life; I have
no-one left, all m}' family were gassed. I live
only to S(ek m'cngc and to relate these iliings... '
He pointed his finger upwards: 'To you the
StmdmommRm/oarc terrible pcoplc-I promise
rou that we arc like el'er), other human being;
JUSt far, far more miserable. ,,,
During the trial of Adolf Eichmann in 1961,
Guonan tcstified to "an extensive international
underground in existence" at Ausch\\in, whose
members "engagtd in mutual help, in giving a
slice of bread to the needy, in rescuing a man
who was already amongst the condemned ... in
providing medicines ... in securing lighter work
for a person who was on Ihe brink of death."
Gutman belonged to the mOl'Cment's Jewish
division, and related that in 1944 the
underground had prepared a plan to blow up
the camp and escape.
One of Gutman's associatcs, Roza Rohora,
was given the dangerous task of obtaining
gunpowder from Je\\ish girls who worked in a
munitions factor}' in the Auschwitz complex.
Under the constant watch of SS guards, the
girls smuggled out snull quantities ofgunpowder
in their clothes, which was then pass.=d along
to the SonderkGmmR"do. On a specific date,
they werc to use their homemade explosives to
destroy the gas chambers and crematoria, and
launch the uprising. However, hearing that their
unit was due to be annihilated, members of the

Sondtrkommtmdo at Crematorium IV decided
they could wait no longer. On 7 Octohcr, they
set fire to the building and amcked the guards
with the tools at their disposal. Seeing the Bames,
their fellow inmates at Crematorium II went into
action, killing a few of their guards. Hundreds
of prisoners escaped, but all Wert soon captured
and, 310ng with an additional group which
participated in the remit, executed. Roza and
three of the girls from the munitions faaOl1'Regina Safirsztain, Ella Gartotr and Esruda
(&Wr) Wajcblum-wtrC brutllly tortured, but
refused to name any of their co-conspirators. Just
before the four women were hangtd in ITom of
the camp population, Roza urged: " HaUlt
Ve'"nllli'-Be strong and harc courage.
Just wreks after the uprising, with the Allied
armies dosing ill, Himmlcr ordered the remaining
crematoria to be dismantled. By the time the
Russians reached Ausch\\;tz 01127 January 1945,
the SS had abandoned the complex, haling tried
to destroy the C\idcnce of their horrific crimtS.
From the ruins of the crematoria, howe,>,er, some
of the Sondtrkommlllldo's diaries were retrieved;
in ",m, th<y darnbed '" doi~ ,"gWsh ofbOng
in constant conract with murder. The heroism
of their actions in their remaining days testifies
not only to their agonizing existence, but also
to their will to demonstrate to the world that
even under the direst of circumstances, their
spirits would not be defeated.

by Leah Goldstein

•

na brief tWO )'can between the aurumn
of 1939 and the aurumn of 1941 , Nazi
Jewish policy escalated rapidly from the
pre-"'ar policy of forced emigration to
the Final Solution as it is now
understood-the systematic attempt to
murder every last Jew within the German
grasp. The mass murder of Soviet Jewry had
already begun in the late summer of 1941,
and only six months later the Nazi regime
was ready to begin implementing this policy
throughout the rest of its European sphere
of influence.
The study of these 30 months-from
September 1939 through March 1942-is
crucial for understanding the genesis of the
Final Solution:llld constitutes the core of The

I

Christopher R. Browning, The Origins of the
Final Solution:The Evoluilon of Nazi Jewish
Policy, September 1939-M."dJ 1942
with contributions by Jiirgen ~tlhius
Yad Vashem in mociation with University of
Nebraska Press, 200~, 616 pages

Christopher R_ Browning
with contrtbuUonl by JUTgen ",eUhlul

Origins of tbe Filial Solutiol/. This latest
publication in the wider se ri es The
C(JnJprrhcnsi'Pe Hist(JrJ oft", Holocal/st is one
of three volumes which will examine the
development of Nazi Jewish policy (the other
two will focus on the pre·war years and the
implementation of the Final Solution
respectil'dy), and this year's prizewinner of

The National Jewish Book Awards in the
Holocaust Category.
Nazi Jewish policy evoll'ed through a
series of "fina! solutions," which first envisaged
a judtNfrti (Jew-free) Germany through
emigration and then a jl/denfrei Europe
through expulsion.
Hitler's obsession with the Jewish
question ensured that the Nazi commitment
would not slacken. No leading Nazi could
prosper who did not appear to take the Jewish
question as seriously as Hitler did. The
commitment to some kind of final solution
penncated the entire regime-unquestioning
loyalists, eugenicists and planning experts,
technicians and political careerists-and such

wccks betwccn 18
September and
25Octobcr1941,
eve nts moved
rapidly. Hitler
l'CI'Cool his earlier
decision not to
permit the
deportation of
Jews from the ltuftsswChrisroplxrBrowniNg
Third Rl:ich until
after the war. The sites of the first
extermination camps were selected. The
testing of various methods ofkiJling by poison
gas was conducted. Je\\~sh emigration from
the Third Reich was forbidden. The first II

The Path to

Destruction
a priorit), on the part of the regime was actil'ely
supported or passively accepted by many in
the German population at large.
Under Nazi influence, the Jews in Poland
quickly became a symbol for the "untenable
circumstances" of disease, ol'ercrowding, black
marketeering, filth and starvation, and a
solution was envisaged through mass
expulsion. By 1941 the Jews in Soviet territory
were a code word for Bolshevism, Asiatic
threat, and partisan resistance in what was
perceived as an all-or-nothing war between
implmble racial and ideological enemies.
Within the context of the war against the
Sol;et Union, the leap from disappearance of
the Jews "sometime, somehow" to immediate
mass murder was taken in the summer
of 1941.
Nazi rncial policy was rndicalized at points
in time that coincided with the peaks of
German military success, as the euphoria of
victory emboldened and tempted an elated
Hitler to dare el'er more drastic policies. With
the "war of destruction" in the Soviet Union
underway and the imminent prospect of all
Europe at his disposal, the last inhibitions fell
away. Hitler's final hesitations in August
1941-10 wait until "after the war"-\\'ere
OI'ercome in late September:llld early October,
with the last great military encirclements that
still promised an mly victory. In the five

Jewish transportS depamd for Lodz as a
temporary holding station. The vision of
the Final Solution had crystallized in the
minds of the Nazi leadership and was
henceforth being turned into reality. And
once they were in the midst of committing
mass murder against millions of Jews and
non· Jews on Soviet territory, "ordinary"
Germans did not shrink from implementing
Hitler's Final Solu tion for the Jews of
Europe as well.
Germany's string of military successes
came to an extraordinarily abrupt end in
late October. The bad weather, terrible
roads, shorl<lge of supplies, exhaustion of
German troops, and stubborn resistance of
the remnants of the Red Army all combined
to bring the Wehrmacht to a halt. There
was no open road to Moscow. But the tide
of war turned too late for European Jewry.
The SOI'iet Union was saved but the Jews
of Europe were not. The Nazis were now
committed to a program of mass murder
which-though conceived in the euphoria
of victory-would be implemented in defeat.
Henceforth Hitler would e1ing griml)' to
the vision of Lebentraum and the Final
Solution that had been reached in the fall
of 1941, bringing about the destruction
first of European Jewry, and ultimately of
Nazi Germany itself.
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Government of Israel Calls on Jews Worldwide
to Submit Pages ofTestimony
its weekly mccting on 5
September, the Isneli Cabinet held
a special discussion marking 50
years since the establishment of
Yad Vashcm, wi lh the: participation of
Chairman of the Yad Vashcm Dircc\or;uc
Avncr Shalev.
In advance of the uploading of Yad
Vashcm's Central Dalabm of Shollh Victims'
Names 10 the Internet in November, the:
GO\'crnmcOl of Israel called on Jews in
Israel and around the world 10 redeem the
names of Shoah victims b}' completing Pages
ofTestimony: "This join! national endeavor
of Ihe: Jewish people-led by Yad
Vashcm- wjll provide I;Clims with a lasting
memorial in Jerusalem. "
The Govtrnmcnt also noted that Yad
Vashcm will soon complete its dc\'e!opmcnt
plan , revolutionizing the institution's
capacity to meet the challcnges posed
by the passage of time : "This will be
highlighted in March 2005 with the opening
of the new Holocaust History Museum, the People of Israel's expression of the ShORb for the 21 Mcentury_"
Government ministers also expressed their appreciation for Yad Vashcm's role in shaping Jewish and Israeli identity, in the Struggle against
antisemitism, and "in successfully carrying out the mission ~stowed on it by the Jewish People_"
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t a top-b -el meeting with leaders of the Anti-Defamation
uague (ADL) on 5 July at Yad Vashem, participants
stressed the importance of coopention in promoting
educational lOols to combat antisemitism. Topics

highlighted during the panel discussion between ADL National
Direcror Abraham H_Foxman (left), Yad Vashem Academic Advisor
Professor Yehuda Bauer (right) and Chairman of the Yad Vashem
DireclOrate Avner Shalev (center), included: the recent rise of
antisemitism and methods to confront it; the increase in Holocaust
denial and tri\ializ.ation; and the role of Hol0C2ust education in
reversing these worrying trends. Participants-researchers and
educators from Yad Vashem as well as top lay leaders from the ADL,
including National Chair Barlnra Ba.lser-a1so gave a Status report
on antisemitism in Europe. and the Islamic COUntries, and addressed
new ways in which to deal with the phenomenon.
Panelists focused on practical ways that Yad V:ashem and the ADL
can cooperate in the fight against antisemitism. Based on Yad Vashem's
experience and expertise in the history of the ShfH1h and Holocaust
education worldlvide, and the ADL's resources and role in the fight
against antisemitism, the two institutions agreed to promote
cooperation in developing pedagogical tools and curricula on the
Holocaust and antisemitism.

New Visual Center to include Shoah Foundation's testimonies
n 28 June, Chairman oflhe Yad Vashem Dirworate Avocr ShaleI' and Presidem
and CEO ofSurlli\'Ors of the Shoah Visual History Foundation Douglas Greenberg
signed an historic agreement under which the Shoah Foundation, cmblished
by filmmaker Steven Spielberg, will provide Yad Vashcrn with access to all 52,000
testimonies in the Shoah Foundation archive-including those of morc than 8,500 Holocaust
sun'il'ors and othcr witnesses recorded in Israel or in Hebrew outside of Israel-and all
associa[(:d metadata (biographical information and referential keywords for furlher research).
This landmark partnership will create: worldwide (ooperatil'c educational activities, exhibit
Shoah Foundation testimonies in Yad Vashcm's new Holocaust History Museum and Visual
Center opening next year, and generate other cooperative activities in the future.
"Complementary to documentary evidence and historical research, the testimonies of
survivors add the personal and human aspect to the legacy of the ShORh," said Shalev.
Greenberg agreed: "This partnership joins the Shoah Foundation's unrivalled collection
of video teS[imonies to the incomparable work of Yad Vashem-the leading institution in
the world focused on Holocaust documentation and education. In so doing, the agreement
reaffirms and strengthens our shared commitment to undemanding the Holocaust in Pmidtnt ,I"tI CEO o[Surpiporf of the ~,Ih Villlill
fundamentally human and moral tcrms."
Hinor] FOII"d,ltio" boUg/1l1 Grunberg (kft) lind

O

.. _------------------Meeting ofThe International Commission
Cbllirlllil" of the Tlld VRmtlll

•••
Claims
Conference
Approves Further
Support of
Development
Plan
by Arie Zuckerman

il\(e Yad Vashem's establishment,
the Conference on Jewish
Material Claims Against Germany
has been a strategic partner in its
research, documentation and educational
activities. In the early 1990s the Claims
Conference became a chief supporter of
Yad Vashem's development plan,
committing itself to financing one·third
of the budget.
With the addition of elements to the
project over time, the budget has grown.
In keeping with its strategic partnership
\\ith yoo Vashem, the Claims Conference
has recently approved a further major
allocation toward the development
project. Yad Vashcm is extremely grateful
for the continued support of the Claims
Conference.
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on the Holocaust in Romania
held at Yad Vashem
by Vila! Bachrach-Ron
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n early September, the International Commission on the Holocaust in Rnmania held a
meeting at Yad Vashem to review and discuss all the draft papers prepared by its working
groups before presenting its final report to Rnmanian President Ion Iliescu in November.
The International Commission on the Holocaust in Rnmania was created by Presidenl
lIiesru in October 2003, backed by ,he American Jewish Committee, B'nai B'rith, the United
States Holocaust Memorial Museum, Israel's Foreign Ministry and Yad Vashem. The Commission
is chaired by Nobel Peace Laureate and Vice Chainnan of the Yad Vashem Council Professor Elie
Wiesel. The vice·chairs are Israel State Archivist Professor Tmia Friling, the Romanian Institute
of Political Defense Studies and Military History's General Mihai E. Ionescu, and the United States
Holocaust Memorial Museum's Dr. Radu loanid. The Commission's working group consists of
leading historians and public figures from the United States, Rnmania, France, Gcnnany and ISr.1el.
As per the Commission's mandate, the final reporr will examine the Holocaust in Rnmania,
including the responsibiHty of the Rnmanian Jtadership at the time, and analyze the relationship of
Rnmania to its past, war crimes trials, and the place of the Holocaust in Rnmanian public discouJ1C.
The Commission's conclusions art expected to include recommendations on ways to roster Holocaust
awareness in Rnmanian education; increased efforts to document names of Holocaust victims; and
e...ents to highlight Holocaust Remembrance Day in Rnmania on 9 October.
When the Commission was established, the Romanian President pledged to disseminate its
findings to the Rnmanian public. This commitment includes publishing the findings in Rnmanian
and English; informing the public of them through the media and conferenccs for diffcrenl target
groups and decision-makers; creating a website where the materiall',ill be available in Romanian
and English; and disseminating knowledge about the Holocaust in Rnmania's educational system
via teacher training programs and the creation of educational materials. The Commission will also
issue an anal),sis of current rrcnds of Holocaust denial in Rnmania and recommendations on ways
to combat them.
In the COUTSC of their meetings, Commission members toured Yad Vashem, including the "No
Child's Play" exhibition where an album donated b)' LY3 Bcnj:unin, heJ1Clf a Commission member, is
displa)'ed. The album \\'.lS prepared b)' Dr. Ardus Izor for his granddaughter Lya on her first binhday.
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Reminder: International
Conference on Holocaust
Research, 21·24 November

F

RECENT VISITS TO YAD VASHEM
Prim< MJnOn,

rom 21 ·24 NO'.embtr, the Imemationallnstitutc for Holocaust

y~ (right)." si'm
a tour of the Hisl:oricaI
M"""", (p<tw<d.idl ,In
Shnbamm, Dtxumcnwioo
Rq;istr.tr in the ArchiIl:$
0;.""').

Rrscarch is convening an international confercnce entitled:
"Holocaust RCKuch in Context: The Emergence of Rcscarch

Centers and Approaches," :I.S part ohhc (:\'(01$ marking Yad
Vashcm's 50'~ anniversary. Unlike previous Yad Vashcm historical
conferences focusing on different aspects of the HolocauSl , Ihis
conference will deal with Holocaust research itsdf and the research
(corers thaI h,we emerged since the end o(WWII, with special emphasis
on Yad Vashcrn's role in its establishment and dC\'e!opmcnt over the
past half century. Professor Gerhard Weinberg will deliver the keynote
3ddrcss on "Two Separate Issucs~ Hisloriognphy of World War II and

Q" 15 10)\ c.m.oo Kmy(_)MxhaofDm..- US~".
...... SmlI~ 101m Kmy--oOO lis
.it KoIhy _
(ldi)..m.J
d< Cottnl Jmho< of1iJoR! V"",,'
N.rna.idl llUoou ofd< fhll of
NmsAmM A,nJwn(right) ..
im:I inbrnaInt at his pta! aunt
and wrl:: \\no \\M murdered in the
_Kmy .."iO<dd<..tMs

the Holocaust."
Highlighting the conference will be a special session on "Who was
Responsible for the Holocaust: Hitler or the Germans1" marking the
publication of The Origins of the Fi"RI Solutio,,: The EI'R/URtion of NRZi
je",irll Po/icy. September 1939·Mlmh 1942 b)' Professor Christopher
Browning (published by Yad Vashem in association with Unimsiry of
Nebraska Press, sec p. 13). Professor Brol'ming, Professor Omer Bartov,
Professor Ulrich Herbert and Dr. Jurgen Manhaus will address the
audience. In addition, a full day of discussion will be dedicated to the
role of survi\'or testimony in sh~ping the image of the Holocaust in
hislOncal research, in trials and in literature .
The conference is being com'ened through the generous support
of the Gertner unter for International Holocaust Conferences.
I
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~ News from the Library

~

Libra ry Receives Fackenheim Publications

1::

v_

~ his I'isit 10 Y:kI V:Nmi
00 28 Sqxonba, _

Rmml}', the Yad Vashem Ubrary MS privileged to

~ choose publications from the literary est.lIe of the late
~ Professor Emil Fackenheim, owing to a kind ofltr made
..: by Professor Michael Morgan, the estilte executor.
Fackenheim z·J....-a seminal Jewish philosopher who
S(ruggled with the implications of the Holocaust--passcd
away last year. He was probablr best known for his
formulation of the "614!h Commandment:" after the ~~~
Holocaust Jews should remain faithful, continue to li\'e """~z1
as Jews and thus a\'Oid gi"ing Hitler a posthumous victory.
Among Fackenhcim's most important works are: God's fusence in
HiItorJ: jtWh AffinrlRtWm Rllli PbilMophicRI Rtj1e~ The jewiJh Return
into Hist",.,: Rcj1ertWns in the ABe of AlU(blJIitr, Rllli R NtlI' jtrurRkm; and
r; Mtnd the "brld: FounliRtWm ofPost-HoIocRNJt jewi!IJ 7bought. In addition
to his writin~ the libmy acquired other worb from hi1 prnooaI coIkction.
Placing publia.rions from Facke:nhcim's 6tmry at.lIe: in the: Yad Vashc:m
Library is a fitting mc:mori;l] to such :an impomnt Jev.ish thinker.
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Microfilm from the Slovak National library
As part of:an nch:mge agm:mcnt ",;th the: S1O\u National Library, tIw:
Yad Vashem ubrary has received microfilm of ncwspllpm relevant to the
history of the Holocaust in Slol';lkia. The collection comprises 23 Jewish
and non·Jewish ncwspapers on 121 microfilm reels. The exchange is pan
of an ongoing relationship between the tWO libraries, through which Yad
Vashem has prOI-idcd the Slovaks ",;th asemia! material about the Holocaust.
1k u,bttr is Dirttm ,,",IK Wm",
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Fomgn MJnOn, SastY
Lmov\'iWd Yad V.Mcm and
laid a wreath in the Hall of
Remembrance.

Events in July - September 2004

Reflecting on the Past

5 July A day of lectures, discussions and lOOn, and a cultunl evening in
the Valley of the Communities, for pmicipmts in the 24th International
Confertnce for Jewish Genealogy. The ~'ening included performances
by singer Shuli Nann, cantor Asher Hainoy,ilz and the Gogo! Harmonia
Orchestra condumd by Alel Reiss. Benny Hendel acted as Master of
O:rtmonic:s.

They ha\'e no graves, here they will be remembered for cternity."
So reads the plaque a10ngsidc thc Path of!kmembran« and Rdlcction,
newly endowed by the Schwam Family of Melbourne, Australia.
The Path-which unites the Warsaw Gheno Square with thc Valley
of the Communities-Iuds thc \'isitor on a contcmplati\'c journcy through
the forested grounds of the campus. With the generous cndowment of Andor
and Margaret "Baba" Schwartz and their family, thousands of visitors will
walk along this path each year, pausing 10 reflect on the Jewish populations
lost in the Holocaust.
Andor's entire family
perished during th e
Holocaust. Andor and
Baba survived in thei r
native Hungary and in
1949, follow ing th e
Communis t takeove r,
escapcd to Israel wi th
thcir infant son. They
migr;ned to Ausrralia in
1958 and after two years
of farming, moved
to Melbourne and
establishcd Andmar ConslTuctions, ....'hich f10urishcd into a successful prDp(rty
de\'dopmcnt and reat estate company.
In January 2004 Andor published LiJli"9 Memory, a powerful account of
his amazing courage and survi\'i1I, which echoes the burden of Sho/l b sum\'ors
and their families. Yad Vashem is deeply honored and grateful for the generous
support of the Schwartz famil)'.

14 July Ceremony honoring Righteous Among the Nations Stephan
and Anna Tchaikol'Sky, Fcodosi and Melanya PJoshchadni, uonid and
Antonina Sta\'cnko and Nadezhda Makrushits from the Ukraine and Iklarus.
The certificates and medals were gil'cn to members of their nmilies, in the
presence of the sun;I'oo' families.
29 July Ceremony officially presenting to Yad Vashcm the ring used
by the Polish underground and the ZZW (Jewish underground) in \Vm:aw
to contact tach other during WWII (see Magarinc 34, Summer 20(4). The
ceremony was attended by Professor Moshc Arens, Chainnan of the Yad
Vashcm Directoratc Amcr Shaley, Or. Sarah Osazitsky-I..mt, Adi lazar and
their families, Director of me Jabotinsky Institute Arctm'eS AminI. Stem and
the Yad Vashcm Museum staff.

3 August Annual ctrtmOny in memory of the J~'S of Rhodes murdmd
in the Holocaust, atlendcd b)' dozens of Jcws from Rhodes and their
families. Spccches were gi\'cn by Dirtctor of the Yad Vashcm I1brary Dr.
Roben Rozen, author and poet Matikb Cohcn·Serano, and Chairperson
of thc Rhodes·Kos Association !knee K3pu)'i1.

5 August Annual memorial etttmOn)' in honor of Dr. Janusz Korczak
and the children hc harbored, matting 62 years siocc thcir dcportation to
thc Trtblinka eltermination camp. The ceremony was held in the Janusz
Korczak Square, attcnded by mcmbm of the Korczak Association, cadets
from the Mlilllmot Olim Youth Mo\'ement, and members of the Youth
Mm'ernem Council. After the ccremon)" men: . . "aS a pafonnance of"Facing
the Wall"--dcscribing Korcz.ak's lastlhrce yean and life in the orphanage
in the Warsaw ghetto-by the German "Five Loaves and Two Fishes"
cnsemble, conducted by Re\'crend Klaus· Petcr Rex. The ptrformance took
place in the Valley of the Communities.

26 August Ccrtmony marking the publication of Uxicon ofthe Rightzous
Among the Narions- The Netherla nds, attended by Amcr ShalC\', the Dutch
Ambassador in Israel H.E. Mr. Bob Hicnsch, Senior Editor of the Lexicon
Dr. Joseph Michmm, and Jews from the Netherlmds lhing in Israel. On
the same day, the annual conference of the Association of Memben of the
HIUhfhllrot and Underground Pioneer l\10\'ements in Holland, including
the WCS(erweci Group, nurked 6O}'ws siner the execution of Rightcous
Among the N:niolU Joop Westcrwecl.

6·7 Srptembcr On 6 Scptcmber, mcmben ofthc Organization ofFormcr
Residents from Lodz and man)' guestS from Lodz (including Chairman of
the Organization A\T.Iham Ztlig and Cluirman of the Fururc Generations
Uri Weisenberg) visited Yad Vashem and held a memorial erremony
nwting 6O)"ws siner the liquidation of the Lodz Ghetto. The foiJo..Iing
day, the annual Assembly of JtwS from Lodz took placc in thc Cameri
'fhcater.

23 September Annual ceremony and assembly marking 63 yean siner
the murdcr of lews by the Nazis in the Ukraine, and the massacres in
K2mcnets·Podolski, Babi Yar, Bogdano\b, Drobitsky Yar and other regions.
Thc ceremony ...."aS attended by Minister ofDiaspora, Society and Jerusalem
Affain Nal'3n Sharansky, rcprcsellrati\'es of the J e\\~sh Agency and the
Ukrainian Embassy in Israel, Avner Shale\', and hundreds of members of
the Aooci~tion of Ukrainian Jews headed 1»' Chainnan Da\~d l.c\inc.
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Jewish World
ame Vh'ien Duffield (right) and the Clore Israel Foundation recently
announced the endowment of "I Still See Their Eyes: The Vanished
Jewish World "-thc introductory section of Yad Vashem's new
Holocaust History Museum (sec pp. 4·5). The section will tell the
story of the culturally rich and multi-faceted community of Europcan Jewry
between the two world wars.
Philanthrop), runs decp in Dme Vi\;en's
family. Hcr father, Sir Charles Clorc t"l, was
renowned for his charitabic work, and Dame
Vivien has continucd his icgacy through Ihc
patron~ge of arts, museums and educational
initiatil'es in the UK and in Israel. She is an
honorary fellow of the City of Jcrusalem,
Deputy Chairperson of thc Board of the
Weizmann Institute and is also in\'O\I' ed in
the restor;nion and ongoing support of the
Migdal David Museum- the Museum of the
History of Jerusalem-one of thc Clorc
Foundation's flagship projects.
Yad Vashem is profoundly grarcful to
Dame Vivien Duffield and thc Clore Israel
Foundation for their efforts in helping
prcser"e the memory of Jcwish life before the Sholib, which will no doubt
capti\'atc and inform \'isitors for generations to come.
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USA
Th~

Young kadm hip Associates (YLA) of the American

Society for Yad Vashnn sponsored an e\~ni ng of:ltt and culturt for
somt three hundred pc=ople ~ t Sotheby's Auction House in June. The
evening included a guided g~llery ..,,';llk, ~nd tour ofSotheby's current
exhibition "Old Masters to Contemporary Art." Proceeds from the

(vcnt wen! to YLA and Education
Department Programs, advancing
Hol oca ust remembrance through
education. Pictured left to right: EI'cnts
Coordinator, American Society for Yad .~~
Vashcm Randi Halperin, YLA mcmhcr
Morris Massel, YI..A Co·Chair Caroline
Arfa !ti nsel , DircClor of Education,
American Society for Vad Vashcm Marlene
Warshawski Yahalom Ph.D., and Senior
Vice President and Dim:tor, Arcade Fine
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Dr. Lu Steinberg and Dr.
Michael Schuldtr and their
daughlw visited the "No
Child's Play· exhibit during a
!'teem tour orYad V.1Shem. Lu's
parenls, Lillian and Mihon
Steinberg art: major Yad Vashem
supporters.
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Brenda Mandc:l
(center) 1lOd Lou Frock
(left) hosted a p~rlor
meeting in their homl'
in Baltimore for thl'

Am, Sothcby's, Jennifer Roth.
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American Society for
Yad Vashem . Guest
speaker \\:.1S Chid'F'1SCal
Officer of the Sure of
lSf'.ld in the Wcstem Hemisphere Harry Langman (right), a
child $Un;mr ofthc Holocaust Guests included Jean and Ben

Dr. John Grossman, Dr.
Jacqueline Green and thl'ir
daughters \'isited the construction
site of the new uaming Ccnter
endowed by Jacqueline's aunt
and unck Stdla and Sam Skura.

Scluribm>n, RtsW ml Ih,;d Weinberg, Amy Gut, Jooh...
Mauer and Or. John Mann.

Gary (second from right ) and Kim (left) Heiman and
their children "isited fad Vashem IOgcthcr with an extended
family group who caml' to Jsnel to celebrate the bR'-mi':'Pllh
of their daughter Thea (second from Idt). Kim Heiman is a
ffi(mbcr of the American Society for Yad Vashem's Executive
Committel'" The family is pictured here at the Munich wall in
the Valley of the Communities, where the group lit candles in
memory offamil}' members who perished in the ShoIII/.

fad Vashem mourns the loss of Sol Silbcnwcig: ,'1,
' ~
who passed away in New York in August" Sol and his
wife, Gloria ,'1, were Benefactors ofYad Vashem. He
("~,
I'.'as also a board member of the American Society for
Yad Vashem.
Born in Watuw, Sol (Szulem) Silbc::rzweig survi\'ed
the ghmo uprising, and later endured seven eoneentntion
and mermination camps and tWO death marches. H~ lost his entire family in the
Holocaust except for one brother who Icft for America before the W.1f. A book
about Sol's remarkable survival during the SholJh is due 10 be published by Yad
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Before he passed away, Sol spoke of his excitement at mending the opening
ceremony of Yad Vashem's new Hol{)(~ust History Museum on I S March
200S- his birthday. Yad Vashenl remembers Sol as a dear and generous friend
and joins his threc children, Rochelle, Rivkah and Moe, tight grandchildren
and four great -grandchildren in mourning his passing.

AUSTRALIA
Alan Schwam (pictured ~t
the u ttle Cu - Memorial [0 the
Deportees) received an oven"jew
of Yad Vashem's del"clopmenl
plan and actil'ities and toured
the route of the Path of
Remembrance and Renection ,
endowed by his parents Ibba and
Andor Schwam (sec p. 17).

UNITED KINGDOM

US!

History

pub~shed

in

of the new

CANADA
David Asper (second from right}-son of lzzy fl~J
and Babs Asper-visited Yad Vashtm ",ilh hi$ family,
pictured here. by the pbquc: recognizing the Asper
International Holocaust Studic:s I"rognm. The: program
was endowed by ,he:
Asper Found:uion, of
which David Asper is a
trusu:c.

LIECHTENSTEIN
In June Prioce
Ha ns -Ad2m II of
Liechtenstc:in hdd a

r(((ption for the
Lic:chtensteio Society
for Yad Vashcm at his
castle in Vaduz.
Left to right :
President of the Yad
Vashcm Society in
Liechtenstein Markus
Bucchdj producer of the film &lbij Jar (showed in Liechtenstein) Artur
BtaWlCrj Mn. Gvir; Mn. Brauner; Prinu Hans-Adam II; Ambassador
Rapbad Gvir (ret.) and Director of the Inl(mariona! Relations Di\'ision's
Gcmun-spcaking Desk Arik Ra ... -On.

MEXICO
Jancw: and

Olear Gorodzinsky
\wf(d

Yid Vashcm in

""8"".
pornutd hm
al the: Cfltrance to the
Valley

of the

Communities.

Oscar's parents
David and Bashc
MaIka Gorochinsky
arc major supporters
of tile Valley as well as other Yad Vashem
3ctll'itics.

VENEZUElA
During their visit to
Yad V:ashem, Simon and
Marian.> Sult.n (left) ",d
their son Gabriel (third
from kfl), together wilh
Mariw's pmnts Aric and
Sara Birnbaum (second
and dUni from right), were
accompanied b)' Director
of the Int ernational
Relations Dil'ision Shaya Ben Yehuda (cenler) and Director of the
Division's lberoamerican Desk Perla Hazan (right)-pictured here at
the exit from the new Holocaust History Museum.
Yad \'.tWm supporter
Miryam Birnbaum de
Macias (ccmer) dedicated
a plaque in honor of her
grandparents . The
Birnbaum family w.u in
Israd for the wedding of
HaDi Sepl Birnbaum
(",rod Iiom Idt) to SoW
VicaJi (right).

Yad Vashem appreciates the generosity of its fri ends in supporting
its mission of Shod commemoration, documentation, education
and research. Together we can continue our journey, ensuring
Jewish conti nuity and conveying universal aspiration s fo r
understanding, tolerance, and mutual respect between people
everywhere. Yad Vashem would be honored [0 welcome you into
its circle of friends and supporters.
To make t.n: deductible donations:
USA: Amerirnl Society for Yad Vashem
500 Fifth Avenue, 42nd Floor
New York, NY 10110
Canada: Canadian Society for Yad Vashem
970 uwrence Ave. West Suite 211
Toronto, 01\'T M6A 3B6
UK: Yad Vashem UKFoundation
6 Bloomsbury Square
London WC IA 2LP
For information on societies in otber couDuies, or to donate
online, please visit: hnp://www.yadvashem.org and click on
"Friends ofYad Vashern ."
Donations may also be sent to: International Relations Division,
Yad Vashcm, PO Box 3477, Jerusalem 91034,lsrac1.
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